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God calls MacPherson Presbyterian Church
to proclaim the good news of Jesus Christ,
to make disciples, and to be His witness.

Thanks to everyone who contributed to this year’s Operation Christmas Child Shoebox Campaign. Scott Cummings delivered 55 boxes to the local collection point.
The boxes will then travel to Samaritan’s Purse HQ in
Boone and after that—around the world!

My Story: A Look Back &
A Look Ahead
PASTOR JIM
Over the past eleven months, I shared a part of my spiritual journey with you hoping you may find inspiration to reflect upon and maybe write your story. Ultimately, writing
your story down will help you gain confidence so that you
may more effectively share your story with other people.
The Psalmist both reminds and encourages us “Tell of the
Lord’s works with joyful singing” (Psalm 107:22). We Christians should “Always be ready to make a defense to everyone who asks you to give an account for the hope that is in
you” (1 Peter 3:15). And yet, many Christians struggle to
articulate their faith journey with others.
It is somewhat easier for me to understand Christians’ reluctance to share with those outside of the Church moreso
than to understand their inability or unwillingness to share
with those inside of the Church. I relate well to Jeremiah
who asserts, “But if I say, ‘I will not remember Him [the
Lord] or speak anymore in His name,’ then in my heart it
becomes like burning fire shut up in my bones; and I am
wearing of holding it in, and I cannot endure it” (Jeremiah
20:9).
I personally am perplexed at the struggle many Christians
have in trying to share their story. I am perplexed because,
from my point of view, since Jesus is the greatest thing that
has ever happened to me, how can I not speak of the great
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and wonderful things He has done for me? I am very much
like the man formerly known as Legion who, when he tried
to go with Jesus in the boat, was instructed, “Go home to
your people and report [give testimony] to them what great
things the Lord has done for you, and how He had mercy
on you” (Mark 5:19).
So I sincerely pray that over the course of the past year
each of you has found something in my story that encourages you to be faithful in sharing your story with others. I
know that I would love to hear your stories.
Now I want us to take a brief look ahead into next year.
Over the course of 2023, my newsletter articles will be on
habits essential to spiritual formation and development,
which will help people to become more effective disciples
for Jesus.
As we read through Scripture we discover Jesus had certain habits which were an integral part of His life. For example, “And He [Jesus] came to Nazareth, where He had
been brought up; and
as was His custom
[habit], He entered the
synagogue on the Sabbath, and stood up to
read” (Luke 4:16). Jesus also had habits of
prayer, teaching, service, and numerous others.
Moreover, Scripture reveals the prophets, apostles, and
others whom God used had certain habits as well. These
habits are worthy of emulation.
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Why do I call them “habits” instead of “spiritual disciplines”?
My reasoning is pretty straightforward (at least I think it is).
First, habits are those things we do in life because over
time they have become a part of who we are. Our habits in
many ways define who we are, and what we aspire to become. Our habits, either good or bad, say something about
us to other people. It is also worth remembering, not all
habits are good. I want us to develop useful and spiritually
healthful habits which, when they become a part of our
lives, will help us to have a more intimate relationship with
God through His Son, Jesus.
Second, the term “spiritual discipline” carries some unwanted baggage. It is something that requires work and effort.
Spiritual disciplines are things we strive to accomplish rather than be something that defines in part who are as a
person.
Good habits enable us to succeed whereas our bad habits
often set us up for failure. Finally, our habits help to determine or identify our values and norms for life. Habits make
a statement about who we are and what is important to us.
So, as we conclude 2022, I encourage you to begin reflecting on your spiritual journey. Then as we sojourn through
2023 together, I prayerfully hope each of you will seek to
develop habits which will greatly enhance and enrich your
life with Jesus.
Until the nets are full,
Pastor Jim
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December Sermon Information

In December we examine Scriptures that tell the Advent story culminating with the birth of Jesus and a desire to see His return in great glory and power. In an
effort to tell this wonderful story of Jesus’ coming, we
will examine passages of Scripture primarily from Isaiah. It is my hope during this Advent season for all of us
to learn something about Jesus and His Advent that
will be new and refreshing.
December 4: The Light of Life
Isaiah 9:2-7; John 1:1-13
December 11: Perfect Peace
Isaiah 26:1-6; Philippians 4:4-7
December 18: No Greater Joy
Isaiah 35:1-10; Luke 2:8-13
December 24: A Service of Lessons and Carols
December 25: Jesus
Isaiah 49:1-7; John 1:14-18
On December 18, Beth Walters will
return to MacPherson to play accompaniment at both services. She also will lead a
choir for the offertory and anthem at the
11:00 service. If you would like to be a
part of this special choir, there will be a practice on
Wednesday, December 14 at 5:00 pm in the choir room. If
you plan to be a part of the choir, please let Rene know so
she can pass along the names to Beth for planning.
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MacPherson’s Got Talent!
Saturday, December 10
In the Fellowship Hall

$5 Spaghetti Dinner from 5-6 pm
(No more than $20 per family)

RSVP to the Office

Talent Show from 6-8 pm
YOU Pick the Winner!

Music, Magic, Comedy
& More!!!!
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From Worship and Music
Mary Groening, Chair
Let us come before His presence with thanksgiving; Let us shout joyfully to
Him with psalms.
~ ~ Psalm 95:2
Greetings from the Worship and Music Team! What a wonderful,
busy time of year. November brought with it a flurry of activities
leading up to the busy Christmas season.
On the 13th we joined together for a time of fellowship and fundraising while enjoying an absolutely delicious bulgogi meal. The
money raised will be used to purchase new acolyte robes; look for
those in the new year. While our thanks go out to all who contributed to this fundraising effort, a huge heartfelt thank you goes out
to the wonderful ladies who donated their time and skills to prepare
the meal for us.

In our ongoing endeavor to create new, and
repair old, nativity costumes, our second MacPherson sewing bee was held on the 17th. It
was a time of fun and fellowship. Thanks to all
the ladies who came out to cut, sew, iron - and
particularly to those who kept us in stitches!
A special Thanksgiving service was held on the
20th of the month. We are reminded of all the many blessings that
God has provided. Although we set aside a special day in November as a day of Thanksgiving, we are called to be continually thankful, not only to God but to all those who touch our lives in so many
ways. We need to resolve to make each and every day a day of
Thanksgiving!
Following quickly after our Thanksgiving service was our “Putting
up the Tree” party on the 22nd. This activity brought together volunteers of all ages to join in the fun of dressing the sanctuary for
the Christmas season. As always, the biggest challenge was that
BIG tree - getting it up and ensuring that all the lights were properly hooked up. The sanctuary took on a festive look as volunteers
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tied bows, hung wreaths, and decorated windows. Their efforts
were rewarded with pizza, cookies, and the satisfaction of a job
well done. Thanks to all those elves who helped!
Having the sanctuary decked out in its Christmas finery will allow
us to celebrate the Hanging of the Greens on the 27th, the first
Sunday in Advent. This year we returned to our traditional afternoon service rather than splitting it between the two morning services. After the service we’ll hold a cookies-and-punch reception
in the Fellowship Hall.
Yes, November was indeed a busy month. As it is the month of
Thanksgiving I want to thank not only those who participated in
making each of our special events a success, but especially those
who work tirelessly behind the scenes. These folks are integral to
the success of all we do here at MacPherson, and while they often
go unseen, they are certainly not unappreciated, and should not go
unthanked. You know who they are—when you see them, take the
time to thank them.
As November draws to a close, we are looking forward to another
busy month in December. In addition to celebrating Advent each
Sunday, we have some special events scheduled you won’t want to
miss, so mark these dates on your calendar.
Saturday, December 10, 5:00 pm:
MacPherson’s Got Talent! Join us for a talent show and spaghetti
dinner, and prepare to be wowed by all the hidden talent that surrounds you. (See page 7 for details!)
Saturday, December 24 (Christmas Eve)
5:00 pm, Live Nativity. Come out to celebrate the birth of our
Savior and see our youth in their new nativity costumes.
6:00 pm, Candlelight Service
Sunday, December 25, Christmas Day
Regular services are planned. Come and cerebrate our greatest gift:
Jesus Christ!

In everything give thanks, for this is the will of God in Christ Jesus concerning you.
~ ~ Thessalonians 5:18
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From the Finance Team
Mary Groening, Chair
Once again, a big thank you goes out to all those who returned a pledge card. The
pledge cards provide vital
information and input. The
Finance Team is busy using
that information to develop a
budget for 2023. This is a huge task. While always keeping
the mission of MacPherson Church in the forefront, it requires a balance between those items that have a fixed
budget and those that can be tweaked to reflect the best
interests and desires of our church. Our goal is to have a
working budget in place by the beginning of 2023.
Now is the time to get your Christmas Mission benevolences submitted (see p. 14-15). This year we are supporting
the Children’s Hope Alliance and our own Building Fund.
We will be accepting Christmas Missions dedications until
December 11.
In other news, we had a very successful fundraiser for the
new acolyte robes. Thanks to our wonderful cooks who
made it all possible, providing a delicious meal. You can
look forward to seeing our acolytes in their new robes in
the coming year.
We have had numerous fundraisers this year and each
time you have provided for our needs. After our digital sign
fundraiser last year, we came to you once again, this time
asking for funding for the Bug Out campaign. What a wonderful response you provided! As 2022 comes to a close, I
want to thank each one of you for the support you have
provided this past year. We are truly blessed here at MacPherson to have such a caring, sharing congregation.
Thank you! Wishing you every blessing as we celebrate the
birth of our Lord. Merry Christmas!
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From Christian Ed
Bill Groening, Christian Ed Chair

The Christian Education team is excited to welcome
Dannie Chandler to our Sunday school teaching team. She
has agreed to work with our
youth in the middle school/
high school grades. As always,
we are looking for ways to enhance our Christian Education
program. If you have ideas about topics that you would
like to study or if you would like to lead a study, please
pass that information on to one of the Christian Education team members.
The Youth Group closed out October with Trunk or
Treat on the soccer field. Thanks to all who provided a
trunk and helped make this event a success. November started off with the fall Youth Group Yard Sale. Arriving in the dark of morning to set up the tables and
prepare the items for sale, the youth were rewarded
with proceeds of over $1,000. These funds will go to
support the Youth Group’s upcoming activities. See
pictures pages 12 and 19.
The Youth Group has a number of activities planned
for December. They will be headliners at the MacPherson’s Got Talent dinner theater on the 10th. You don’t
want to miss this event so plan for it now. They will also be caroling on the 18th of December. Before going
out to spread Christmas cheer to our shut-ins, they will
be baking cookies to take and share. And, of course,
they will be hosting the live Nativity on Christmas Eve.
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Scenes
from
Trunk or
Treat
2022
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Christmas Missions
It’s that time of year when we honor and remember
those we cherish with a donation to charity. Donations
will be noted in a special bulletin insert on Christmas
Eve and the Sunday after. Fill out the form below if you
would like to honor or remember a loved one for
Christmas in this way. Deadline: Sunday, December 11.

I would like to make a $10 donation  in honor or
 in memory of:
Name:_________________________________________
I would like my contribution to go to
 MacPherson Building Fund
 Children’s Hope Alliance
By: ___________________________________
I would like to make a $10 donation  in honor or
 in memory of:
Name:_________________________________________
I would like my contribution to go to
 MacPherson Building Fund
 Children’s Hope Alliance
By: ___________________________________
I would like to make a $10 donation  in honor or
 in memory of:
Name:_________________________________________
I would like my contribution to go to
 MacPherson Building Fund
 Children’s Hope Alliance
By: ___________________________________
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From Evangelism & Mission
Don Mollett, Chairman

This month’s devotional is dedicated to the theme "The Son
of God: Jesus Christ."
Many Bible verses are dedicated to the month of December,
and as I read I noticed the majority of them are in Matthew. It
seems to me that the month of December is special in that
yes, we have Christmas to celebrate and reflect upon the
past year’s good and bad times. Remember with a tear in our
eye and warmth in our hearts for loved ones that have
passed but are never forgotten. We look about and see the
holiday lights and crowds of people shopping for gifts; they
never seem to really know what they are looking for. The
smells of our favorite foods, favorite carols, and songs—yes
December is a month that brings so much to our lives and yet
so many seem to forget that we celebrate the birth of our
Savior in this month as well.
We all remember the verse "She will bear a son, and you
shall call his name Jesus, for he will save his people from
their sins" from Matthew 1:21. I like to draw comfort from Matthew 5:4-6 "Blessed are those who mourn, for they shall be
comforted. Blessed are the meek, for they shall inherit the
earth. Blessed are those who hunger and thirst for righteousness, for they shall be satisfied." As we begin to celebrate the
holidays, please keep these two verses in your mind and
heart. Give to those that are in true need. Share your meal
with someone living with hunger. Be a shining example of
Christ to all you meet and remember sometimes the greatest
gift of all is a smile, warm hug, and understanding mind.
I pray that all have a happy holiday season this year and that
2023 will be a much-improved year over the last few. I pray
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that those in search of a new church family find MacPherson
and truly feel welcomed and know in their hearts this is the
place for them. I pray that God may smile upon those in need
of His healing hand of abundant mercy. Be a disciple in
Christ to those in need and most importantly be with your
family this holiday season.

Upcoming Events
There are many events to close out November and in December. Join others as we celebrate Advent, Thanksgiving,
Christmas, and look forward to a Happy New Year. Pray that
we once again get to enjoy the fellowship and rewarding
work at Cabell-Lincoln (WV) Work camp in 2023. But most of
all pray we reach those close to us here in Fayetteville
searching for a church home and family.
If you have ideas, concerns, or a passion for our outreach
and mission efforts, please contact Barney Treneman, Bill
Kern, Scott Cummings, or Don Mollett, or join us on Thursday, October 6th, 7 PM, room 228, for fellowship and God’s
work with the E&M team.

To our family and friends at MacPherson Church,
We so thank you for the wonderful reception and potluck dinner
that you helped us celebrate our
wedding with. We are grateful for
you all. Thank you so much.

~ ~ Sylvia & David
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From Congregational Care
David Hesnard, Chair
December is here, and it is time to celebrate our Lord and Savior’s birth as we contend with the continuing challenges of a
deeply divided society and a world in dire need of a Savior. The
first order of business, however, is to remember the reason for
the season. All the traditional things like Christmas trees,
Christmas carols, Christmas cards, Christmas stockings, Christmas wreaths, Christmas candies, Christmas plays, Christmas
parties, Christmas gifts, and Christmas sales have their place in
the holiday festivities. Amid all this holiday activity, the key
question in these extraordinary times is - Who do you trust?
The Bible provides some very insightful answers!
Psalm 56:11 - In God I trust; I shall not be afraid. What can
man do to me?
Psalm 118:8 - It is better to take refuge in the Lord than to
trust in man.
Proverbs 3:5 - Trust in the Lord with all your heart, and do
not lean on your own understanding.
We now have the answer in whom to place our trust and let us
remember that priority as we share and celebrate this most important event in human history, the birth of Jesus Christ the
Messiah. The Apostle Paul writes in 1st Timothy 1:15 - The saying is trustworthy and deserving of full acceptance, that
Christ Jesus came into the world to save sinners, of whom
I am the foremost. Jesus’ invitation to salvation is open to all
who believe in faith that He is our only way to salvation and
eternal life through the unlimited grace of God the Father.
It is time for a reflective mug of spiced cider and a slice of holiday bread, some cookies, or a piece of cherry pie á la mode!
Always be ready to actively demonstrate how Christ’s love for
you has transformed your life and remember that in all you say
and do – Give Thanks, Rejoice, and Share what Jesus has
done in your life. Have a Merry and Blessed Christmas.

In Prayer and Service,
David
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Another successful
Youth Yard Sale is
in the books. Almost $1300 was
raised for Youth
missions and activities. Thank you for
your support!
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December 2022 - Jesus - Messiah
Verse 1 – Jesus – Prince of Peace
Isaiah 9:6
“For to us a child is born, to us a son is given; and the government shall be upon his shoulder, and his name shall be
called Wonderful Counselor, Mighty God, Everlasting Father, Prince of Peace.”
Verse 2 – Jesus – Peacemaker
Matthew 5:9
“Blessed are the peacemakers, for they shall be called
sons of God.”
Verse 3 – Jesus is Peace
John 14:27
“Peace, I leave with you; my peace I give to you. Not as the
world gives do I give to you. Let not your hearts be troubled, neither let them be afraid.”
Verse 4 – Peace through Jesus
Romans 5:1
“Therefore, since we have been justified by faith, we have
peace with God through our Lord Jesus Christ.”
Verse 5 – Grace and Peace in Jesus
2 Peter 1:2
“May grace and peace be multiplied to you in the
knowledge of God and of Jesus our Lord.”
Verse 6 – Pray for the Leaders of Habitat for Humanity,
Operation Inasmuch, Our City, Our State, and Our
Country
Psalm 127:1
“Unless the Lord builds the house, those who build it labor
in vain. Unless the Lord watches over the city, the watchman stays awake in vain.”
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December Birthdays

See paper copy for this
content
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2nd Sunday in Advent

Communion
Bus Reserved Youth
12:15 pm Youth Fellowship (FH/K)
12:15 pm Young Disciples (#227)

4

Sunday

7:30 am Monday Morning Prayer
Meeting (FH)
6:30 pm Troop Meeting (FH)

5

Monday

8:00 am—4:00 pm Classical
Conversations Homeschoolers
(Various Rooms—See Rene)
6:00 pm Girl Scouts (FH, #220,
#221, #224, #227, #233A)
6:30 pm Bible 101 (#205)
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Tuesday

9 am—Noon Classical Conversations Fill Agape Pregnancy Center
Stockings in FH
4:00 pm Knitwits (FH)
5:00 pm Worship & Music (FH)
6:00 pm BYOB & Bible Study (FH/
K/Zoom)
7:00 pm Freedom to Grow (#205)
7:30 pm Christian Ed (FH)
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Wednesday
Brick Repair for Front Door

9
7:00 pm SOS: Seekers of Sobriety
(#FH/K)

10:00 am Circle 5 (FH)
6:00 pm Fireside Chat … (YouTube)
7:00 pm Eagle Board of Review
(#224, #227)

7:00 pm SOS: Seekers of Sobriety
(FH, K)

2

Friday
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6:00 pm Fireside Chat … (YouTube)
7:00 pm E & M (#228)
7:00 pm Congregational Care (FH/
Zoom

1

Thursday

MacPherson Presbyterian Church
December 2022

FH Reserved All Day
5:00—8:00 pm Spaghetti Dinner &
MacPherson’s Got Talent (FH/K)

10

11:00 am-4:00 pm FH/K Reserved

3

Saturday
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Centsability Offering

3rd Sunday in Advent

4th Sunday in Advent

Regular Services at 8:45 & 11:00

Food Drive

Merry Christmas!
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Youth Caroling & Christmas
Party with
Cookie Baking
Bus Reserved
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12:15 pm Youth Fellowship (FH/K)
12:15 pm M & Ms
12:15 pm Session (#205)

11

OFFICE CLOSED
FOR CHRISTMAS HOLIDAY
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7:30 am Monday Morning
Prayer Meeting (FH)
6:30 pm Troop Meeting (FH)
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7:30 am Monday Morning
Prayer Meeting (FH)
6:30 pm Troop Meeting (FH)

12

28
4:00 pm Knitwits (FH)
5:00 pm Finance (#205)
6:00 pm BYOB & Bible Study (FH/
K/Zoom)
7:00 pm Freedom to Grow (#205)

6:00 pm Girl Scouts (#220, #221,
#224, #227, #233A)
6:30 pm Bible 101 (#205)

NEWSLETTER DEADLINE
4:00 pm Knitwits (FH)
6:00 pm BYOB & Bible Study (FH/
K/Zoom)
7:00 pm Freedom to Grow (#205)
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4:00 pm Knitwits (FH)
6:00 pm BYOB & Bible Study (FH/
K/Zoom)
7:00 pm Freedom to Grow (#205)
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27

12:00 pm National Federation for the
Blind (FH/K)
6:00 pm Girl Scouts (FH, #220, #221,
#224, #227, #233A)
6:30 pm Bible 101 (#205)
7:00 pm Troop Committee Meeting (P)
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6:00 pm Girl Scouts (FH, #220, #221,
#224, #227, #233A)
6:30 pm Bible 101 (#205)
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6:00 pm Fireside Chat … (YouTube)
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6:00 pm Fireside Chat … (YouTube)
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6:00 pm Fireside Chat … (YouTube)
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9:00 am—1:00 pm 3rd Quarter
Tutor Meeting
5:30 pm Youth Group Lock-In
7:00 pm SOS: Seekers of Sobriety
(FH, K)

30

7:00 pm SOS: Seekers of Sobriety
(FH, K)

OFFICE CLOSED
For Christmas Eve Holiday
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7:00 pm SOS: Seekers of Sobriety
(FH, K)

8:00 am –5:00 pm
Lifeline Screening—FH/K Reserved
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Happy New Year’s Eve

9:00 am Youth Group Lock-In
Ends

31

Christmas Eve

5:00 pm Live Nativity
6:00 pm Christmas Eve Service/
Communion

24
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Before the Shoeboxes headed
on their way, they were prayed
over by the Pastor and the
children and youth of the
church.

MacPherson Presbyterian Church
3525 Cliffdale Road, Fayetteville NC 28303
(910) 867-2113
church@macphersonchurch.com
www.macphersonchurch.com
Pastor
Church Secretary
René Bahrenfuss
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